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Anyone who hasn't been joining in with our activities now has the 
chance. Coroe to one event come to all, but there is alot to do 
now that SUl!lr.ler is nearly here! 

AND ll.. 

Thursday 25th of October 
A Ten- Pin Bowling night at The Golden Bowl 293 Cap.berwell Roa• 
Camberwell. 7.30 pm. There is a restaurant i~ yo~ want to e~t 
beforehand and trampolines and squash courts for the energetic! 

v ~~ 1lf u~ ~® ... lf. .. ~ ...... 0.?Q~.@..... g 
Wednesday 21st of November, 8.00pm ish 
This little get together will be held in the 
here is your big chance ladies and gentlenen 
lady nnd/Or ~entlenan that you have had your 
last few bush walks • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wednesday 28.th of November, at 8.00pn 
Chief .A.uctionee:r; is Robert Douglas Esquire 
······························•*********** 

Clubrooms, so 
to chat up that 
eye on for the 

11.ny' goodies you have h~d tucked away for decades may now be 
brought to the surface of the old cardboard box, garage etc. 
and sole to the high.est bidder. 
Reserve prices are permissable but please remember we are not 
vecy rich so a $200 •. 00 price tng may not sell. 

THfilI A W.~.~JHJ.Qg~•~•@.•~•~• ~ • ~~\DAY t'fTH, D~~£'~E?ER ~ 
Here is another chance to check out new talent, Male or femalel 
We are having a Bush Dance instead of a Square Dnnce just f ('Ir 
a change so gat on your dancing shoes and swing your pard.nersl 
The V.McT.C. are joining us in this little venture plus few 

~i8w ~I'!if.~0.¢..~:r.~~P.ri!.W.~tt.!l!. /j ~ 
Thursday 20th December 
To be held at The Chatenu Wyuna at Mount Evelynl 
Four course rneal (I have alerted the Manager that we are big 
eaters) 
Excellent three piece band. 
Great conpany~ happy festive atnospherc! SEE YOU THERE. 
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Meetings are held in the clubroomo. 14 Hosier Lane, at the rear ot the 
Forum Theatre, every Weunesday night at 7.oo p.m. Visitors are always welcome. 

DAY WALKS 

Nov. 4 

NDUEMDER - WALK PREVIEWS 

ARGYLE - MT. IDA 
LEADER: Ian Stewart 
TRANSPORT: Van from Oatman Av., 9.15 a.m. 
EXl'ECTF.:D rmr OF' RF.:TUBN: 7.30 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Heathcote 1:so.ooo 
APRDXIMATE DISTANCE: 12 miles. 

MEDIUM 

The walk starts ct Aryle, "*tich is on the outskir•a of Heothcote1 

and follows the ridge-tops towards Mt. Ida. Just before Mt. Ida there is a 
break in the ranges where we cross some grazing country. There is than a 
steep, short climb up Mt. Ida from thu top of which there are excellent viawa 
over Lake Eppelock ond the country around aendigo. From Mt. Ida we head north 
along a ridge and finish in the grazing country at Lady's Pass. The section 
of the walk up to, onr! just past Nt. Ida is mostly on tracks. About 4 miles 
of the trip pest Mt. Ida is through fairly thick prickly scrub, which is 
composed of hekea, wattles, greuillea, grace trees and many othera. 
Oring woter for lunch. 

Nov 1e STEAVENSONS FALLS - PARADISE PLAINS - MT. GRANT 
LEAOEl1: Michael Mann 
TRANSPORT: Von fror.1 Oatman Av. 1 9.15 a.m. 
CXPECTED TU1E OF' Rt::TU11N: a.oo p.m. 
MAP REF'ERENCE: Broadbents Marysville. 
AP::rmXIriATE DISTfil\iCE: 10 miles 

~SY/ri[OIUPI 

The wclk will start off at the folls whore a few minutes will 
be allowed to take photos etc~ We then climb up the side of thu falls 
(on the track) to gain good views of thu surrounding hills (hopefully). 
We will follow tracks via Parar:ise Hains to l"lt. Grant so there will be no 
scrub to go through. It cuuld be a good idea to uring water. 

Nov 11 TENNERIFFE - PINNINGERS MONUMENT - THE PINNACLES 

LEADCR: Brian Busby 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av. 1 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TUlF.: Cf" :iETUHN: 9.oo p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Longwood 1:so.ooo 
APPROXIMl\TE DI~TANCE: 22 km 

EASY/MEDIUl'I 

This is an old favourite, but being my first time there may 
be soma variations. The walk follows tho rocky tops of the hills whe~e 
possible, giving extensive viows of the open country aicte. The yoing ia 
relatively easy although thoro are few tracks. We hove ~ fair diotanca 
to cover however which justifies the mouium part of tho grading. No drinking 
water available, especially at lunch. 

Nov 25 LORNE - TEDDY'S LOOKOUT - ST. GEORGES RIVER - PHANTOM FALLS EASY 
LEADER:Helen Waddell 
TRANSPORT: Van from Oatman Av. 1 9.15 o.m. 
EXPf.CTEO TIFiE Of HETURN: B.30 p.m. 
r~AP HEFERENCE: Lorna 1 :SO.COO (r·lilitary) 
Ar~HOXIMATE DISTANCE: 16 km 

A beautiful walk not to ue missedl Weothor promises to be hot 
(it certainly was last year) and there will ue plenty of time for swims in 
bQth the river anr! tho sea, so uring bathers. Traditionally tea is eaten on 
the beach at Lorna and we leave r·~ home at ?.OD p.m. 
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NOVEf·1iJER - Wf\LK PrlEVIEWS 

WEEK-ENO WALKS 

Nov 16 - 18 DOOLANS PLAIN - MOROKA - SNOWY BLUFF 

LEADER: Peter Bullard 
TRANSPOi1T: Dus from Oatman Av., 6.30 p.m. 
EXPECTED TU1E Of RETURN: -'l-

fllAP RErE1iENCE: f'lorokci 1163.360 or Howitt 1 :100.000 
A;-·;iRQXIMATE Di.STl\NCE: 17 1'1ilas 
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We will luave tho transport at Doolans Plain and drop dOldf-l into 
the Moroka River just below Snowy Bluff for cam~ ~n the afternoon we 111111 be 
doing a side trip up Snowy Bluff whore thure ;:re vary good views, whic'1 111ill 
make it worth tho climu. Sunday wa will havo a leisuroly climb back up to the 
transport, before going home. The cnmp basido the river is vary nice. 

Nov 23 - 25 WILKIE FOR BEGINNERS EASY 
LEADER: Rod Mattingley 
TRANSP-ORT: Private 

-
MAP RErERENCE: Oogong High Plains - Alyona Guides 

Wilki"nson•s Lodge io on the Oogong High Pla·i.n~ and al.Jout 
11 km trom Falls Creak. It was buUt by the Stete Electricity CDfllmisaian 
in 1932 and was known as thA S.E.C. Cottage. The bushies bought it in 
1960. Pltch work hao bo;:•n clone th1:1ra over the yc:.ars since, to make it 
the 'home away from home• it is, culminating in a new slow combustion 
stove installed in tho kitchen lest Januarye This we8k-and is intande~ 
mainly tor those rnembers who have not visited lllilky before. Ille shall walk 
to Nelse and possibly ritzgcrald 1s Hut on Saturday arriving back tor a 
lovely meal cooked by the volunteer cook't Sunday will be easy to allow 
everyone to recover from tha previous niyht 1s raging. Apart from that, it 
is o really lovely place. Wo~th the 5~ hours drive. 

Nov 23 - 25 SPION KOPJE - CLEVE COLE HUT - GRANNY SPUR -
GREY HILLS - HOWMAN'S GAP 

Nov 30 -
Dae 2 

LEADER: Geoff Law 
TRANSPORT: Privcta 
EXPCCTED TU1C OF RETURN: 9 - 10 p.m. 
MAP REFERE~JCE: 8ogong Hiyh Planes & Adjacent Peaks 1"= 1 milo 
AP:1ROXIf'IATE DI!JTllNCE: 10 - 15 miles 

AVON RIVER 
LEADER: Bob Steel - THE President 
TRAfJ5PORT: Private 
EXPECTED TIME OF P.ETUi1N: 20e00 hours (a;Jpro><) 
f'1AP Htn:nENCE: Plaff'?:"a 1: 100.000 

OLUDGE --

A;Ji 1lmXIM/\TE DISTANCE: As much or as little os you like. 

The annual President's Dludye and Nosh Up!J We will also 
hold the Oush Games on Saturday niyht, so brin~ lots of energy and enthusiasm. 

Tho program will be similar to previous years, with SatuDday 
IJeing occupied with 1JJolking into the campsite (atJout 3. Skm} and wam.lcring 
along the river, swimming, lazing in the sun otc. On 5aturday night a 
feast will be providod (for a small fea). Drinc; your own liquid refreshllP-nts. 

Sunday will uo sµent recovering from Saturdoy night. More 
swimming, loziny, perhaps some walking and finally, struguling back up tho 
:!.,S kma to tho cars. 

Grid Reference: - rriday night camp 877105 
(l"laffra 1:100.oon - Leavo cars - B71125(Grecn Hill ) 

- Campsite - 870150 

A sketchmap will be available in the clubrooms. 
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CMRISTMAS WALKS 

Anyone intarastccJ in going on o Christmas walk in s.w. Tasmania, leouing 
from Luna River and goinu via Moonliyh Hilla, l'lt. La Perouoe, Mt. Wylly to 
Precapitous Oluff and letar drop 1:ing r!own to rJew River Lagoon onrl returning 
to Catamornn vie the u~uth coast track. 

People who ore interested should contact Peter Bullard as soon as possi'Jla. 

Homes 509 8359 Work: 5C.•B 3466 

Tasmania - rrenchman•s Cap trip lead by Tyrone Thomas - Starters wel~ome. 
See T.J.T. promptly. 

Dates rriday 22nd - Tuesday 25th December. 

•* :: .. ·:~--::-·:Jo 

SHOALHAVEN_fil_VER TRIP - Would you like a 111ook walking and swimming, or 
perhaps f lonting on o lilo alung a river flowing through a sonrlstona gorge ? 
Spencer George (036 4225) will ta leouing such a trip from Boxing Day to 
Now Year's D11y alony. th•· Shoalhaven Riuor in N.s.w. The standard is medium· 
with two 500 metre steep climbs an~ lots of sand, sunshine, swimming and 
flios. 

rEonur1RV WALK 

To walkars int~rested in walking in Tasmnnio beginning first week in Fobr~ory 
1900. Going to 1111alls of J~.rusalom' through to Cradlo Mountain National Park 
area. Contact: Neil Priestley nu .• !Jhone 380 3209 or see him in the 
clubrooms. 

.:',,i- ·- -... 

NOTICE RE HALF VEAHLV GENERAL MEETING 

The constitution requires thet wa hold a holf yearly general meeting between 
14th on·: 30th unys of Se;.tember, and that 7 cays notice be given in writing 
to all members. Due to various factors, this provision was not met and the 
meeting was not held. Doth tho ~cretary nnd I were absent on holidays 
during Augu.t anll September, and as president, I must take thn l.Jl~11Je fur 
not ensuring thnt the constitution was obeyed. 

It was decided at the lost committee meeting tri postpone any business until 
the November Gunernl M~cting, whon full ro,Jorts of club activitios will ue 
presented. 

Bob Steel 

.!!!fil:..K - 1900 

The Club's annual puiJlicDtion "Walk will be availalJlo shortly. 
This yuar an oxtre 10'.10 copies havo boen printed in anticipr.tion 
of a gro111ing mcrkat. However, .l.t is essential that members get 
l.Johind THEIR magazine nnc se"ll them. Tho market io there. 
ror exnmµle-: my local New&a!Jent sold ouor GO copies of 1 Walk 11979. 
111easo uive some thou;,;ht to inuesti~;ating the soles potential in 
your area. Hora is an opportunity for you to do o little for 
your club. 

Ken MacMahon 
Business Manager 

Thank you Alwyn Bloom who gave up precious holiday time to type last month's 
News. 

Until Rosemary Gosling ruturns, News will be typud by Marijke Mascas so 
please forwcrd all intarestiny snip~cts to h~r. 
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·====~~m11il~l\~1mim~n:=~1\\\imm~~~~~1~l~~m1~:;: 

\jii.]!!i!m~ ~~r:::~T'' A LON"G THE TRACK_ 

~~~r~\t_J ·--
BUTTERCUP CREEK - BUCKLAND'S SPUR - KING RIVER - LAKE WILLIAM 

On F'ridoy night Au~;U :t 24th, a group rather t.lcploted by tho transport strike, 
and those who made it, o little tired from long walks to the van(isn't it 
amazing how wclking through the city ontl suburbs is much more tiring than 
a lonu walk in the bush), met at !iatman Avenue.. Others were collected along 
the way, thu last at Mansfield having ·i::ravelled from Gippslond. Eleven were 
on tho walk, savon viaitors, some of whom were doinG a leadership course, 
oncl kept meticulous track notRs and navigated assiduously. 

The vnn drop~cd us about one mile from our cam~iny site and we hnd a 
cJolightful moonlit walk in on a clear eccl night. In the morning wu woke up 
to a heavy frost which quickly cleared to a ueautiful warmsunny day. Soon after 
wa left camp we were stopped by a local farmer who askecJ us nervously if 
we knew whore we ware going ond warned us not to yet lost - no doubt sick 
of being callad out to sunrch for lost walkers an;:: four-wheel i:!rivers. 

As the day pro!)ros3er1 it became even hotter - almost like a summer's c.lay. 
Ille had a plo;:sont lunch ot Tomahnwk Hut - wht·m we faun it and retrieved 
the faster half of ··the party which hDd forged ahaod on a wrong track. 
Illa walked throuuh picturesque ash and pepµtJrmint yum forest (I'm ussured) 
with spectacular views of snow-ca. pod mountains - Duller onu Cobi;ler 
(like Fujihamo), fainter ond foathartop - although the anrly spring flowers 
wo had bean promised were limited to muny different voriotias of 1rJattlos 
and, towards tho ond of the lliolk 1 'sarspa:-illa' onrl pink boronia. However, 
the bird lifo compensated uoth in j•umbars and varir.ty - particularly the 
colorful gang gony coct<ntoos. We also saw cvirhmce of may wombats mainly 
in the form of eorly morning uiq_ ·: ngs on the track. 

There woro some slow steady climbs onr! 1 finc.lly, a stoop descent dol:.ln to o 
hut by the King nivar - on idyllic cnmµing spot. We made thHmi·st of it with 
a lon·~drawn-out dinner involving thA 1Jsual stuL~Y anc! discussion of 111hat 
everyone else was eating ond sampling of ~ho more curious items. Thio was 
followed the next morning l..Jy an even more luxuriously relaxed bracl<fst 
and chat around thu c~mp fire and we left camp at 11 a.m. Ona wslker hod 
even had time for a little trout fishing. 

Sunday was therefore a short clay. Rathur then ford thu freezing King River 
we scrub bashed up thu river tJank. After fordiny Evans Creek we hod a 
longish lur.ch in tho sun to dry out. Wa anded by recrossing tho creek. 
As we drove home via Whitfiuld anrl i:·1onsfiuld it started to r.:in hoavily 
after a wook-ond of purfoct woathnro 

Jan Llewlyn, Sandra Mutimer 

f.ALSE TEEnl .. 1~!.J'!'OGIC C:LASSRUDl'IS 

In late Au;;;uct a party of nine skied from near Mt. Tamboritha to the Dlutf, 
whose original inspiration it was I can't romomber but somehow Ken became 
organiser ond laa1 !er - that is, rocipient of complaints and arbitrator 
between the Hard and Soft Oare groups present. He eucceded (somehow) and, 
incredibly, the trip wont off without a hitch. 

Saturday morning at Lost Ploin: Tha sun was out, the weather was brillicnt, 
the snow was nicely ulo~ed and tho waxes ware working. We said good-bye to 
Sylvia and the mini-bus ancJ sat o.ff for a 111eok 1s skiing, It was a memorable 
day. Some of us barely removed skis throughout ond we could faol our ekina 
turning brown. Even the disco'-'ery that I had left my klistars behind at the 
lunch spot becamo no more than an excuse for a packless ski run. 
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Along the Track (cont.) 

II.lo camped at the tip of Racehorse Plain - on grnss, with water handy, 
limitless wood and snow nllarby. Pearson, Chris T., Bob and I skied to 
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Mt. Reynard, from whoso top we could sco the course of th\~ whole venture' 
The Snowy Plains, Mt. Bowit·cti f·1ugdala anrl tho Bluff. We hoped the weather 
would remain fino and we roµidly skied back in the late afternoon sun to 
our perfect com~sita. 

Next morning we wa~e woken up by cracking wood and half-heard grim sounding 
prophesies on tho weathEl:::'o .I\ bri"Dk w.l.nd was blowing. "Come on folks!'' 
yelled Kan, "We I.Jetter get a1.1oy earl)'.. The woother's coming over nasty." 
With tho party's best interests at heart we all responded, ignoring the 
fact that the designated departure time had been nine o'clock. We got 
up, packed and then stood around for an hour watching Ken wax his skies. 
Dy tho time we left it was nine o'clockp 

The snow diminished andduteriorated with distance ond by tho time we 
reached Guy's Hut it had all but disappeoredo Still, we'd had some good 
skiing and eeen some fine looking wild horses. A sovere blow was dealt 
to the Hard Core when it was decided that we would spend the afternoon 
explpring Bryces Gorge rathor th1n pressing on. It was a bushwalk. 
The only snow we found become airborn again and most ended up on Ken. 
Apart. from the snow-ball fight tho only other activity shown on this 
pleasantly lethargic afternoon was ~rom the photogN1phers, whose shutters 
were clicking like Geiger counterso Mad-Dog Murphy, camera virtually 
strapped to an eyeball clambered around tho loosa rocky sides of tho gorge, 
oblivious to tho vast drops below~ The good tost of the chees~oke he 
shared out 1110s off .. ·set somehow by the bod taste of his jokes. "Did you hoar 
the ono about the Jowish rabbi ar.rJ tho-',,••••" Crash, Rumble, Pitter Patter. 
Divine retribution ogainat tho spato of religious jokes was mnni~ested in •! 

sudden downpour which las·ced a doy.. Even the sacrifice of half thfi 
offender's dinner couldn't assuage his ti•rnth ond so we all wont to bud. 

Contra of operations next morning become Guy's Hut, though to reach its 
safety ona had to run ~he gauntlot of the~owbells hurlod by its ferocious, 
though thankfully inaccurate occupnn~s. Ocing only a few hours from 
Howitt Hut we llecidmJ to push on despite tha rain and th~ afternoon was 
spent sloshing on skis through the slu3h. Before long, the only sign of 
Chris T. was a oat or parfac~ly µorall~l ski-tracks receding into tho 
distance, but one-by-one ua all reached the haven of Howitt Hut, whose 
moin siyhificance lay :ln its \:•ell hidden and safe guarded, much revered 
contents - Tho Fooc! Dump ~· it 1.11as intact. In fact, most people found 
they'd dumped too mucl1, rosulting in increased generosity. The beneficiary 
of all this was the onlr member of tho party without a food dumµ (me) 

Eventually the hut was crowded with nine bodies which parked into tho 
opprossive fog, borne of utuoming clothes, flesh and water. Everyone vied 
for o spot at the fireplace, extending cold limbs towards the roaring fire, 
which was soon obscured by donuling wet socks, precariously perched billies 
and pieces of snow covorad wood - arranged around tho blaze for thu 
purpose of drying outo The:i compacted mass of pnople wedQed in this prime 
position was piarced here anri there only by long sticks which reached 
unerringly towards the fire with the intention of either placing o full 
billy of water in tho flames or removing one. To leave one's place maont 
losing it indefinitely so the shrewd onos had scatterod their mugs, 
billy-grippers, spoons and so on wit.hin easy rooch thereby ac.Jding to the 
general confusion. Moving about the small area of hut between thEJ fireplace 
and bunks was complicated by the glodTI, the drip;Jing parkas and ovortrousars 
hanging from the rafturs, and the piles of firewood on thn floor. 
Evon standing becarfi) hazardous as poople no.;;1• thu firo were opt to pick up 
any lump of wood not knowinu that somounc l&ias standing on it o few yards 
away. This was done not only to reple.nish tho fire but in the hops that 
one of those jammed about the fire would move aside, thereby allowina 
one to rogoin a lost position. This uene:r:al chaos, thou~1h quite manageable 
for thoso with cxporience, proved to be unbeorahlc to the Hard Core, who 
usually cook on choofar.s in the cold confines of a tent pitched in snow. 
Hence Oob and Chris) whc with quiet and melancholy dignity donned their 
soaked parkas and packs one! disappoaroc.! inter the mist outsido, lud a 
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Along the Track (cont~) 

a general exodus until the numbers in th~ hut reached a level conducive to 
both comfort and convivialityo A~rrrJ It was time to examine G.llr.J*s food 
dump (G.IJ-J was obs~nt, having preferred to attend a chemical education 
confarcncQ) We quickly pasocd over the ten packets of freeze-dried steak 
and the fou:t'toon slabs of l>lack cool<ing chocolate and found the cask or wine. 
Arrd We 11.1ero j1Jst ttor.ting to gat going when the damn thing ran out. 
It had been half amp·t~· - anci I wos still llnly half ru11. All I can soy 
Grahem, is that your·: e got a hall of a nerve giving us your left over plori< I J 

Tho next morning we lieaded off tor Mac Springs. This was broken up with 
a bout of ski jumpino whol'ln Ken~ the great m~oter of SillySKiing manayed 
to fall over every time - once ending h~ad first in the snow, his ski ~ips 
beside his ears and his whole body quiv.:ring with mirth. An hour or so 
later I was eble to watch Kan ?.oom st~aight down tho stoop track to the 
Plac Spring Hut - a::ms ancJ le•:..,'3 akimbo he ignored every turn and eventually 
flew into a patch of treeso The otherc weren't any bottor off and soon the 
track was littered ~·1ith bodieso I finally managed to extricate mysalf 
from my "an~aga poin't (sprawled half....tluriod in the slush) and zapped down 
to the hut~ q1Jite happy to be in one piece and looking forward to another 
worm ond comfy night in a h1Jt. n 11 !! n !**~~ 

There wes a profusio'1 of multi-c'.Jlorod ~kis ~tacked ln thn snow outside 
the hut 1:Jllich ·_;ras ot,v.:.ousl~· full" A aneiw ca:n;-l Ille found a nice spot on t&QP 
or the Devil 1 s Stai::c~sc wi1ere rr;o!:ri" can;ped in tha snow, though some dug 
their way to tt;a grollnd wi·i;h the !iut•s shovel,. An oxperiencod and cu"ning 
member of the party occupied tho only bare pa~ch in night. (I quite like 
sleeping on a 45° slope, actually) We cloa~cd a fire place and after a 
protuacted struggle had a ~ood '11inimum roquirament inferno going llAiich for 
the two nights 111a 111ore tharep 1&ns dominated !Jy wet socks. People orron tad 
themaelveo agai ri-;t the; snow eid£e SC' as tc cle\.'ate their wet feot to111arda the 
warmth and Alan rig;,;od up a rotating cock-drying swing f'rom a branch directly 
above tho firaft This result.;d in or.:o!<e imprognnted footwaor which periodically 
rained on th~ flames e~~cry ti:•m tho branch brol-:a. In fact, the small of 
scorched 11mol was so common '.:hat I monegod to open'"' about five minutes with 
my jumper on fire befo~o loccting ~ho sou~ce of tho smell. This was all 
good "personolit~.· sl.ide0 stun• and ·..;·,o photographars were sounding like a 
typing pool.. Murph 1 s fl:lsh ui1it w:is pnss(Jd around from !3ob to Kon to Chris 
to Rob and back to f'lurph., If you waz-a quick you l~ould cook without a torch. 

Wednesday morning 1 • ;o woken at on ungodly hour by the photourophers 
oo~ing and oah-ing outside m:· tont:.. The oun was rising on tho Cross Cut 
Saw, the Razor and the Viking., It was booutiful. I won't bothar tlescr"ibing 
it - hove a look ot their slides: Itt"'·e wo!:th it. 

lfter on aborti"oo trip to Howitt, th1:1 morning l:Jas takon up with Silly Skiing 
and reading Dick Dingo in the Mac Sprir.g HJt log book. It was only in the 
afternoon thnt some racl skiing was accomplished - on to Howitt anu near 
tho Cross Cut Saw in ouporb conditicns: ror many the hi~hliyht of tho trip i though two suicide attompts by l<en fail ad) thfJ views were apoctacular. 

t was a different story the noxt day, though, as wo slithered our way ovor 
Howitt in fo\J and liuht sncw~ we'd had a lnta start tluo to tho ico, poor 
visibility and th8 usual yon~ral stuffing about anrl a further hour was lost 
whan tho wa><iny skiet-e hod to scrape all th£1 klisters c f due to the frosh 
~owdar snow. A i1asty camp was sot !p just short of Hells Winclow. Wo wont 
to bad early and cooked in our tentsa 

Lote next morning ~aw some frantic skiini; on tho summit of f'1agda-la. 
The snow was frosh nnd powdory, offering a complo~a contrast to tho previous 
si>e days' skiing. What a gontlo sen~ationU We coulun·•t get enough of it, 
ond damnl th~re was only ono day to uo. Unfortunately rridoy was takbn up 
with soorchiny Oluff Hut - carrying packs of course - so ev1iry downhill stretch 
was savored until finally we socrchetl our dostinntion. It woo bitterly cold 
Evuryt~, ·.ng was frozen one.! poor Sob had cracked and started acting his pack. 
The cursed hut was full so we had to clear snow ayain, though tho main 
problem with pitching tents was tho tandency for the pegs and poles to stick 
to our numbed fingers. It was fruezingJJ 
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And Somo more frnm 111\lng tho Trr:ck'' 

Scturc!ay nucin - our hst day - <:nc' t"Jo'.:.1 1 Chris T., nnd I hod sut ofr onrly 
to climb tho Flluff and get some skiing in. As a fitting end to the 
expedition, I broke one of my skis - I krne~ this would happen as I had 
already put a stock through my tent, discovered a new rip in my pack, 
torn the drawcord away from my sleeping bag and allowed my parka to 
disintegrate. (I'm tyring to inject some pathos into this article.) 
My timing was immaculate as all this had occurred during the last two 
days - the ski breaking in the last one hundred yards. So a sober 
descent of the Bluff was made followed by an interminable road bash to 
Eight Mile Gap. But where was the van, the three of us thought as we 
neared the carpark. The sound of a vehicle was heard ••• 

Meanwhile back in Melbourne, Rad (our driver) had been unable to collect 
the booked minibus from Oudget and after many frantic 'phone calls had 
located the only one left in Melbourne, way out in whc.ts-a-na111id ~11u ·naa 
wnisKed out there, pickod it up and zoomed towards the pick-up point, 
hours behind schodule. Just as he pulled into the parpark, three dirty 
figures emerged from the mud. "You're late11 , ha said, and threw them, 
(us actually) a bag of oranges and a flagon of port. I proceeded to 
drink myself blotto. 

The others arrived and we went home. Now for the ending. Thanks Kan, 
Sylvia and Rod (and Chris M., fo.r giving me all that food) for the 
driving and stuff. Ie wasn't a Club trip - not officially - but I've 
had nothing better to do and lately "News" had bean rather empty. 
Though rather slack, the trip will definitely be remembered es the 
highlight of 1 79 - a bum season. 

Geoff Law 

Committee Notes 

Meeting held on Monday 1st October, 1979 

Fourteen persons were present (Rob Ayre in U.S.A. and Rosemary in Qld.) 

Main items of interest were as follows: 

Correspondence A latter will be sent to Rover Scouts and Falls 
Creek Ski Rescus Service for their assistance in 
helping Jean Giese when she broke her ankle at Wilky. 

A letter will also be sent to Mr. and Mrs. Hardiman 
thanking them fop their hospitality for the sheep roast 
last Saturday 22nd September. 

Treasurer - Bank balance $7,692.98. Accounts totalling $1,721.00 
ware passed for payment (includes $1,577 for transport). 

l!lalks Secretary 

Social Secretary 

Attendances for August - 219 on walks comprising 75 
visitors and 144 members, 143 ware day walkers and 76 
weekandars. Unfortunately we lost $475 on Club 
transport in August, however we are still ahead 
overall for the year so far. 

A v ied programme in stall for members, see else
where for announcements. C'tee thanked Prue for 
work to make the sheep roast a success - 49 people 
attended. 

Membership - 357 members as at end pf September. 

Search and Rescue - Peter Arden has bean admitted to the S & R list. 

!!.8.b!i - expected out late October - colour cover, colour centre spread 
will sell for $1.20. 
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Committee Notes contd. 

Duty Roster 

10th October - Prue and Libby 17th October - Liz and Marijke 
24th October - Rex and Ken 31st October - Rod and Jim 
7th November - Peter and Sandy 

Next Committee meeting - 12th November 

Welcome to the following new members 

Peter CORK 11/115A Caroline Street, South Vierra 3141 H) 267 2384 B) 609 5770 
Alex FOX 4/59 Station Street, Fairfield 3078 H) 489 4691 8) 460 4055 
Rosalind GOWANS 3 Quamby Avenue, South Yarra 3141 H) 24 9452 8) 819 1511 
John KING 37 Studley Road, Ivanhoe 3079 H) 497 3437 8) 479 2707 
Keith LOWE 110 Oak Street, Beaumaris 3193 H) 99 5126 
Paula MUSKER 26 Slater Avenue, Blackburn North 3130 H) 878 3218 
Alfred MUSKER 26 Slater Avenue, Blackburn North 3130 H) 878 3218 8) 62 0291 

Ext. 3331 or 3332 
John STANLEY 3/96 Flemington Road, Parkville 3052 B) 341 5120 

Would all members please notify the Membership Secretary Libby Quarterman 
PROMPTLY of any changes of address and/or telephone numbers. 

Thank you 

Corrections for membership list, changes of address 'phone etc. 

Geoff STEWART 127 Hedderwick Street, Essendon 3040 H) 379 3015 8) 350 1222 

Debbie CHESTERFIELD 7/674 Inkerman Road, North Caulfield 3161 
Graeme LAIDLAW Unit 8, 5 Orian Street, Vermont 3133 H) 874 3883 
Janet McCREDIE 106 Faraday Street, Carlton 3053 
Vivien PELLS 1 St. Georges Grove, Parkville 3052 H) 329 5761 
Jan and John SPARKSMAN BO Mountain Gate Drive, Ferntree Gully 3156 
Pauline WEAVERS 8 Ashburton Road, Glen Iris 3146 
Ian HARGREAVES 1/203 Gold Street, Clifton Hill 3068 8) 419 3300 
John and Jeanette HODGES 4 Joel Court, Bayswater 3153 
Geoff and Barbara CRAPPER H) 054 27 1266 

Rod MATTINGLEY H) 497 1793 
Alison and Debbie BLAKER H) 859 4647 
Bob DOUGLAS H) 489 7232 

Ext. 247 

Marian ROSS 11/7 Mooltan Street, Flemington 3131 H) 376 9255 8) 66 6046 
Ext. 380 

Rex FILSON H) 88 3683 
Spencer GEORGE H) 836 4225 
Simon ARNOLD B) 534 2014 H) 592 2229 

News Convenor apologies to Alma Strappazon for not printing her walk preview 
last month. It was posted but unfortunately did not reach the News Convenor. 

FOR SALE 

l STEREO SYSTEM (PIONEER) 

ONLY 1 YEAn OLD. GOOD AS NEW 

SEE SANDY DART IN CLUBROOMS OR 

RING 56 5667 AFTER 6 P.M. 

PRICE: $450 


